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1. SUMMARY

In the latter part of August, 1978, two men employed by Cominco Ltd. 
spent five days mapping the geology of the MEL-2 property, which 
comprises claims TBA81950 to TBA81955 inclusive. The mapping was 
carried out in conjunction with other Cominco property work in the 
Melchett Lake area. The MEL-2 property was mapped at a scale of 
1:2500 on lines 100 metres apart. The grid, totalling about 6.3 
line-km (3-9 miles), had been cut in mid-June by an independent 
contractor.

The property is underlain by magnetite iron-formation, mafic-to- 
felsic breccias of probable pyroclastic origin, and a thick succession 
of poorly-to-well foMated grey quartz-blot i te gneisses containing 
thin lenses of pyritic quartz-sericite schist. No base metal 
sulphides have been found on the MEL-2 property.

2. INTRODUCTION

The MEL-2 property, comprising six claims, was staked by Cominco 
Ltd. in July, 1977, to cover an area of minor pyrite occurrences in 
a sequence of siliceous metavolcanlc and metasedimentary gneisses, 
including iron formation and breccias of probable pyroclastic origin. 
In June, 1978, a 6.3 line-km. grid was cut on the property, the line- 
cutting having been contracted to Mr. Ike Burns of Sudbury, Ontario. 
In the period of August 18-2A, 1978, the property was mapped by the 
writer, with the assistance of Mr. S. Colquhoun.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The MEL-2 property, comprising claims TB*t8l950 - TB**8l955 Inclusive, 
is located between Nass and Colpitts Lakes in the area of Durer 
Lake (M.253*0, approximately 60km. north-northwest of Nakina, 
Ontario. The claims cover the southeast half of Iron Lake, a 
narrow, Ikm-long lake which provides Immediate access to the 
property by float plane. The property is within easy walking 
distance from the southwest arm of Colpitts Lake.

PREVIOUS EXPLORATION

The area between Colpitts and Nass Lakes has been previously explored 
by two major exploration companies. In 1969-71, Rio Tinto Canadian 
Exploration Ltd. carried out airborne EM-magnetic, geological, 
ground geophysical (EM) and geochemical surveys north and northeast 
of Nass Lake (OMNR File 2.372). In 1976, Falconbridge Nickel flew 
a helicopter-borne EM-magnetic survey over a broad area between 
Colpitts Lake and Kayedon Lake (OMNR File 2.1906), and acquired 
10 claims west of Iron Lake to cover a few AEM conductors. A 
portion of this property had been worked in 1971 by Mr. B.A. Mykytiuk, 
who recorded a dip-needle survey and trenching and assays of iron- 
formation (OMNR File 2.231).
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GEOLOGICAL HAPPING

Geological mapping, at a scale of 1:2500, of the six-claim MEL-2 
property was done by R. Lortie and S. Colquhoun during the period 
August 18-2^, 1978. The mapping was done on lines 100 metres 
apart, and essentially all outcrops between the lines were tied 
in and mapped by pace-and-compass methods. The map is attached 
as Plate 1.

A. Topography and Vegetation;

The area mapped is bounded on the north by Iron Lake and the 
stream and sertes of small beaver ponds that drain eastward 
Into Colpitts Lake. From this waterway to the south boundary 
of the property, outcrops are abundant and many are large, 
continuous exposures. Relief of up to 50 feet or more occurs 
along the northeast-facing cliffs on the shore of Iron Lake 
and along the stream draining from it. Elsewhere on the 
property,"relief is generally only 5*10 feet, except for a 
north'facing ^0-foot escarpment at about 180S on line 900E.

Most of the grid-area is covered by mixed spruce and poplar, 
with a few small stands of birch. Cedars and alders are 
present In two swampy areas, as shown on Plate 1.

B. Genera l Geology;

Along the cliffs on the southwest side of Iron Lake, impure 
magnetite iron-formation (map unit la) is exposed immediately 
north of the baseline between 00 and 300E. At l*iOOE, about 
80m. northeast of the baseline, banded magnet i teachert (unit 
l b) outcrops. The south contact of the former occurrence 
of iron-forma t i. on is marked by a thin (l-2m.) band of grey, 
sul ph i de*bear ing chert (unit 2). South of the iron-formation 
is a 50m.-thick succession of grey, poorly foliated, quartz- 
biotite gneisses (.unit 7) with relatively thin bands of garnet 
amphibolite (unit 3). quartz^feldspar-amphibole gneiss (unit 4) 
and breccia (unit 6a), and a few very thin (.less than 2m.) 
quartz^serictte schist lenses (unit 5). This succession of 
interlayered rocks passes southwestward into a monotonous, 
500m.-thick series of poorly-to-well foliated grey quartz- 
biotite gneisses (units 7 and 8) with occasional thin quartz- 
sericite schist bands and lenses (unit 5). The sericite schist 
units are generally less than 2m. thick, but locally attain a 
thickness of 7m. (at 925E, 75S). Near the south boundary of 
claim ^81952, a second type of breccia (unit 6b), km. in 
thickness, was observed in contact with garnet amphibolite and 
grey gneiss. Ampfiibolite dikes, discordant in part, were 
mapped at two locations (500E, 500S and 715E on the baseline).

C. Rock Types;

l. j roh-Format ion

Oxide-facies iron-format5on occurs on the property In two 
variations:

al Quartz-amphibole-magnettte gneiss

This type, containing approximately 20-30fc magnetite, 
t s: poorly foliated gneiss consisting mainly of quartz and 
fine-grained green amphibole, wtth locally abundant 
sericite.and scattered small garnets. Magnetite occurs 
mainly in amphibole-rich lenses and bands.

b) Banded amphi bole-magnet ite/cherty quartz

In this type of iron-formation, well-developed banding 
occurs. Alternating bands, 2-3cm. in thickness, consist 
of: i) 60-702 magnetite, 30-l*0fc amphibole; and li) rusty 
quartz with thin lenses of magnetite.
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2. Grey Chert

These pale-grey to brownish-grey, fine-grained, very 
siliceous rocks are essentially massive, displaying only a 
vague banded aspect suggestive of primary bedding. They 
contain 2-5^ very fine biotite, up to ^% iron sulphides, 
variable minor amounts of sericite, and accessory garnet 
and amphibole. Some samples contain small amounts of 
disseminated carbonate.

3. Garnet Amphibolite

Garnet amphibolites are generally thin, massive units 
containing 50-75^ amphibole, 20-30& biotite and 5~20fc garnet. 
Garnet commonly occurs intergrown with quartz in lensoid 
aggregates (up to lcm. in length), which give the rock a 
slight foliation. One band of amphibolite containing 2-33! 
pyrite was mapped.

A. White Quartz-Feldspar Amphibole Gneiss

This rock type, has a white-to-pale grey quartzo-feld- 
spathic groundmass, and scattered lenticular aggregates of 
amphibole (up to lcm. in length) and smaller lenses of 
biotite (up to 2-3mm. in length) make up 15^ and 51 of the 
rock, respectively. The unit has a characteristic spotted 
appearance. Minor amounts of disseminated pyrite have been 
observed in some samples.

5- Quartz-Sericite Schists

These units include a variety of sericitic quartz-rich 
rocks with variable amounts (D-15%) of biotite. Common 
varieties can be described as quartz-sericite schists with 
disseminated pyrite (up to S&). Less sericitic, very 
siliceous types with up to 10^ disseminated pyrite and 15^ 
biotite are also common. Biotltic varieties contain scattered, 
small pale-pink garnets. In some specimens, whitish lenticular 
bodies, suggestive of rhyolitic lapilli, have been observed. 
Very schistose and more massive types are commonly interbanded.

6. Breccias

Two types of breccia, both apparently of pyroclastic 
origin, have been mapped on the property.

a) The more common type of breccia consists of elongate 
clasts, up to AO-SO cm. in length, of various quartz- 
amphibole biotite-garnet rock types (as in unit 7) In a 
groundmass of garnet amphibolite (usually with 30-^*0^ 
biotite).

b) Map-unit 6b is a more felsic type of breccia. The 
clasts, ranging up to about 30cm. In length, are composed 
entirely of quartz and sericite. The matrix Is chiefly quartz 
and sericite, but also contains about 20^ biotite and 
Jj-10% amphibole. The dark minerals are more or less 
evenly distributed in the groundmass.

7. "Massive" Grey Gneisses

This map-unit comprises various, generally similar quartz- 
rich, biotitic gneisses with a very weakly developed meta 
morphic foliation. Biotite content ranges from about 2 to 
10^. Amphibole and garnet may be present in amounts of 5'lOfc, 
bu'; are commonly absent. The grey gneisses are locally quite 
sericitic, but sericite is generally more abundant and wide 
spread in the well foliated grey gneisses (unit 8).
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8. "Well Foliated" Grey Gneisses' ' —————————————— ———————

These rocks are mineralogically very similar to those of 
unit 7, and differ from them mainly in having stronger 
gneissosity. Well foliated quartz-biotite gneisses appear 
to be, as a group, more sericitic and less commonly amphiboli tic.

9. Amphibolite Dikes

These units are composed almost entirely of amphibole, 
with very minor ^5?) biotite. Amphibole blades commonly 
display a weakly developed lineation.

D. Structural Geology;

Strike measurements of the gneissosity of the rocks varies 
from 080 to 116 and are commonly in the range 095 - 110 . 
Dips are generally 65 - 75 to the northeast. Local variations 
in dip are probably due to small-scale isoclinal folding 
(e.g. at 1175E, 50S). No faults were observed on the property 
and none can be inferred from the mapping, although it is 
possible that faulting, parallel to the general foliation of 
the gneisses, may be responsible for the escarpment along the 
southwest side of Iron Lake.

E. Mineralization

No base-metal sulphides have been observed on the MEL-2 
property. Pyrite, however, is a common component of the quartz- 
sericite schist lenses, in areas where these lenses are 
abundant, the encompassing grey siliceous gneisses are them 
selves quite sericitic and are marked by weakly-gossanous 
weathered surfaces. Previously,three small pits had been 
blasted In outcrops of pyritic quartz-serlcite schist (at 630E, 
250S).

The iron-formation on the property generally contains abundant 
amphibole, quartz and sericite, and is undoubtedly of little 
economic interest as Iron ore.

6. lNTERPRETATl ON AND CONCLUSlONS

The gneissic rocks exposed on the MEL'2 property probTably represent 
a succession of felstc-to-tnterroediate tuffsand related volcanogenic 
sediments, with a minor mafic volcanic component, metamorphosed 
to middle amphibolite grade. The presence of coars-e Breccias, 
evidently pyroclastic, Is the strongest Indication of the volcanic 
origin of the siliceous gneisses. Quartz-sertcIte schl'st lenses; 
are interpreted as being altered felsic tuffs. The chert and 
iron-format ion are indications of volcanic exhalative activity.

Volcanogenic base-metal occurrences have not been found on the 
iron Lake (MEL-2) property, in spite of the favourable rocks In the 
area.

Submitted by:
R.B. Lortie 
Geologist 
Exploration, E.D.

RBL/ijt
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FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Geological
Durer LakeTownship or Area

Claim holdcr(s) Cominco Ltd
1700-120 Adelaide St.W. Toronto, Ont.

Author of Kppr.rt R.B. Lortle——^————-———^—— 
Address_1700-120 Adelaide St.W. Toronto. Ont. M5H 1T1

Covering Dates of Survey June ^ " Aufl
^(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line r..t 3 ' 9 (

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

-Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer—

—Radiometric——
-Other——————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Grochemica

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. .Radiometric

DATE:

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:
Aathor of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION lL- '
Res. Geol. ___________ —

Previous Surveys

Checked by— .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)
TB ^81950

TB

TB 1*81952

TB A81953

TB

TB ^81955

(number)

S

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations_____________________________Number of Readings. 
Station interval——-—--—-—-———-—--———-—-———-———————-—-——————-——-—

Line spacing_____________——————————————————————————————————— 
Profile scale or Contour intervals____________________________________

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument .———-—^-—.——.————————.....——^^.^^—..—.—.
Accuracy - Scale constant — 

Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location—.——

ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument—————^
Coil configuration. 

Coil separation ——

Accuracy——.-——
Method: CD Fixed transmitter O Shoot back d Inline CD Parallel line

Frequency.^——-——-———-—.^————-——-—-————.———^^——————————.——————^—--—.——....
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
GRAVITY

Instrument.

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy———.————————————
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument.—.————-————-——-—————.—
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 

Frequency_____________________________ Range_______
Power__^^^^_^________^__________________^________

Electrode array—— 

Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.
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SYMBOLS

Outcrop 

Boulder ridge 

Sand ridge 

Escarpment 

Swampy area 

Stream

Minor stream (intermittent)

Pits

Foliation ( gneissosity, schistosity)

Claim post (located)

Claim post (position inferred)

Claim line

IRON FORMATION
la Quartz- amphibole-magnetite (-sericite-garnet) gneiss 
Ib Banded amphibole - garnet- magnetite/cherty quartz

GREY CHERT (with minor pyrrhotite and pyrite)

GARNET AMPHIBOLITE (bands in 7 and 8) 
3a Pyritic amphibolite

WHITE QUARTZ - FELDSPAR - AMPHIBOLE GNEISS 

QUARTZ - SERICITE (- BIOTITE - PYRITE ) SCHIST

BRECCIAS
6a Clasts of 7 in a matrix of 3
6b Clasts of quartz-sericite ; matrix of quartz-serictte-biotite-amphibole

MASSIVE' GREY QUARTZ - BIOTITE GNEISSES
7a Quartz-amphibole-biotite gneiss (± garnet)
7b Quartz-biotite-sericite gneiss (± amphibole ± garnet)
7c Quartz-sericite - biotite gneiss (± amphibole ± garnet ± pyrite)
7d Quartz- biotite gneiss (± amphibole ± garnet)
7e Quartz-sericite-amphibole (± garnet) gneiss

WELL FOLIATED' GREY QUARTZ-BIOTITE GNEISSES
8a 
8b 
8c 
8d

As for Unit 7

AMPHIBOLITE DIKES

Q.v. Quartz veins

?6 Line-cuffing-Junel4H6x78 
Mapping^Aug. 18 -24/78

MELCHETT

2.2886 DURER LAKE

Traced by:
DM* GEOLOGY MEL - 2 GROUP
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Scale: 2500 Date: DEC. 1978
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